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Are you thinking about breeding rabbits? Searching for a guide about raising baby bunnies?
Want to learn how to breed rabbits the right way AND know what to do if something goes wrong?
This is your book!What You'll Find Inside: All the secrets and tips for rabbit breeding from the top
experts in the world (compiled from over 20 years of hands-on rabbit breeding experience),
including what to do when something goes wrong, how to hand-raise baby rabbits, and a
detailed breakdown of the breeding process. This complete 70 page guide takes you step-by-
step through all the phases of rabbit breeding, from mating to birth and raising of the litter. Get
your questions answered and be prepared for anything that rabbit breeding will throw at you!
Comprehensive Topics Include:- What Equipment Do I Need?- How do I Choose a Mating Pair?-
What if my Rabbits won't Breed?- How can I tell if my Rabbit's Pregnant?- What do I need to do
to prepare My Rabbit for Delivery?- What do I do if something goes Wrong During Delivery?-
How do I handle Newborn Babies?Also Included is:- How to solve common baby health
problems- How to hand-feed a newborn rabbit- How to wean a baby rabbit from its mother's
milk- How to keeping breeding records- Do you need rabbit pedigreesAnd more...If you're
thinking about breeding rabbits, are new rabbit breeder or just want to learn how to raise and
care for baby rabbits then this is your guide. Start today with "How to Breed a Rabbit - The
Ultimate Guide to Bunny and Rabbit Breeding, Baby Rabbits and Rabbit Care" and begin your
rabbit breeding hobby today!

“He probado todas las dietas-- entre ellas Weight Watchers, La Zona, Atkins, Jenny Craig-- y me
ha costado mucho trabajo seguirlas. La dieta South Beach es fácil, sencilla y deliciosa.” —Linda
Richman, autora de I'd Rather Laugh (Prefiero reírme)“El Dr. Agatston es un destacado
cardiólogo que ha hecho muchas aportaciones, pero la dieta South Beach bien podría ser la
mejor de todas. Que conste que no se trata de otro 'libro de dieta más.' Se trata de un libro
acerca de la salud y el bienestar.” —Dr. Randolph P. Martin, director de cardiología no invasiva
en el Hospital de la Universidad Emory en AtlantaFrom the Back CoverLa dieta que todos están
comentando"He probado todas las dietas-- entre ellas Weight Watchers, La Zona, Atkins, Jenny
Craig-- y me ha costado mucho trabajo seguirlas. La dieta South Beach es fácil, sencilla y
deliciosa."--Linda Richman, autora de I'd Rather Laugh (Prefiero reírme)Durante años, el
cardiólogo Arthur Agatston urgía a sus pacientes a perder peso por el bien de sus corazones,
pero las dietas resultaron demasiado difíciles de seguir o muy severas. Algunas eran hasta
peligrosas. Aparentemente nadie podía seguir los regímenes bajos en grasa durante mucho
tiempo. Y una dieta no sirve para nada si uno no la puede seguir.Por lo tanto, el Agatston
inventó su propia dieta. La dieta South Beach no es complicada y tampoco requiere que se
pase hambre. Disfrutará porciones normales de carne, aves y pescado. También disfrutará



huevos, queso, frutos secos y verduras. Las meriendas (refrigerios, tentempiés) también son de
rigor en esta dieta. Aprenderá a evitar los carbohidratos malos como la harina blanca, el azúcar
blanca y las papas al horno. Lo mejor de todo es que a medida que adelgace, ¡perderá esa
terca grasa abdominal primero!La dieta del Dr. Agatston ha producido resultados que han sido
constantemente impactantes (¡un pérdida de entre 8 y 13 libras durante las primeras 2
semanas!) y ha creado un furor en los medios de comunicación del sur de la Florida. Ahora
usted también puede unirse a las filas de los que ahora ostentan figuras fabulosas gracias a la
dieta South Beach."El Dr. Agatston es un destacado cardiólogo que ha hecho muchas
aportaciones, pero la dieta South Beach bien podría ser la mejor de todas. Que conste que no
se trata de otro 'libro de dieta más.' Se trata de un libro acerca de la salud y el bienestar."--Dr.
Randolph P. Martin, director de cardiología no invasiva en el Hospital de la Universidad Emory
en AtlantaAbout the AuthorArthur Agatston, M.D., is a preventive cardiologist and associate
professor of medicine at the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine. In 1995, Dr. Agatston
developed the South Beach Diet to help his cardiac and diabetes patients improve their blood
chemistries and lose weight. Since then, his book The South Beach Diet and its companion titles
have sold more than 22 million copies. Dr. Agatston has published more than 100 scientific
articles and abstracts in medical journals, and recently he received the prestigious Alpha
Omega Award from New York University Medical Center for outstanding achievement in the
medical profession. He lives in Miami Beach with his wife, Sari.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.PRIMERA PARTEIntroduccion a la dieta South BeachPIERDA
PESO Y GANE VIDALa dieta South Beach no es baja en carbohidratos.Tampoco es baja en
grasa.La dieta South Beach le ensena a confiar en los carbohidratos correctos asi como en las
grasas indicadas--las buenas--y le permite vivir bastante a gusto sin los carbohidratos y las
grasas malas. El resultado sera que disfrutara de buena salud y bajara de peso, entre 8 y 13
libras (4 y 6 kg) tan solo durante las primeras 2 semanas.He aqui como lo lograra.Comera
porciones normales de carne, carne de pollo y pavo (chompipe), pescado y mariscos.Comera
muchas verduras. Huevos. Queso. Frutos secos.Comera ensaladas alinadas (aderezadas) con
aceite de oliva de verdad.Consumira tres comidas equilibradas al dia. A usted correspondera la
responsabilidad de hacerlo de tal modo que quede satisfecho. No hay nada que perjudique
tanto un plan para bajar de peso como la sensacion angustiante de que se necesita mas
comida. Ningun programa sensato de alimentacion le pediria andar por la vida sintiendose mal.
Aqui se le instara a comer una merienda (refrigerio, tentempie) a media manana y a media
tarde, ya sea que le haga falta o no. Habra un postre despues de cenar.Tomara agua, desde
luego, ademas de cafe o te, si asi lo desea.Lo que no comera durante los proximos 14 dias sera
pan, arroz, papas, pasta o productos panificados. Ni siquiera fruta. Pero antes de que lo
arrebate el panico dejeme decirle que dentro de 2 semanas empezara a introducir otra vez
estos alimentos a su dieta. Estaran prohibidos solo por el momento.Durante 2 semanas
tampoco probara dulces, pastel (bizcocho, torta, cake), galletitas (cookies), helado o azucar.
Nada de cerveza ni ningun otro tipo de alcohol. Al cabo de esta fase podra beber vino, el cual le



hara bien por varias razones. No obstante, durante las primeras 2 semanas no bebera ni una
gota.Ahora bien, si usted es la clase de persona que se desvive por la pasta, el pan o las papas,
o si esta convencido de no ser capaz de llegar al final del dia sin saborear algo dulce (tres o
cuatro veces), dejeme decirle algo: lo impactara comprobar lo llevadero que le resultara pasar 2
semanas sin estos alimentos. Es posible que le cueste trabajo el primer dia o los primeros dos,
pero una vez que los supere estara muy bien. Ni siquiera tendra que luchar contra sus antojos,
pues durante la primera semana estos practicamente desapareceran. Lo afirmo con tal certeza
por el gran numero de personas con sobrepeso que ya han tenido exito con el programa y que
me lo han dicho. Es posible que la dieta South Beach sea una novedad para usted, pero existe
desde hace varios anos, el tiempo suficiente para ayudar a cientos de personas a bajar de peso
con facilidad y sin subir de nuevo.Esta es la Primera Fase, la mas estricta.Despues de 2
semanas pesara entre 8 y 13 libras (4 y 6 kg) menos que hoy. La mayor parte de ese peso
desaparecera de su panza, asi que enseguida notara la diferencia en la ropa. Subirles el cierre
(cremallera) a sus pantalones de mezclilla (mahones, pitusa, jeans) le resultara mas facil de lo
que ha sido en mucho tiempo. El blazer le cerrara sin abultarse.Y esas seran solo las
diferencias obvias. Aunque no lo pueda ver, durante esas 2 semanas tambien se habra
transformado internamente. Habra corregido la reaccion de su cuerpo a los alimentos que
ocasionaron su sobrepeso. Usted tiene un boton en su interior que esta activado ahora. El
simple cambio que durante estas primeras 2 semanas hara en su alimentacion lo desactivara.
Los antojos fisicos que rigen sus habitos alimenticios desapareceran y no volveran mientras se
apegue al programa. No bajara de peso por estarse esforzando por comer menos. Simplemente
comera en menor cantidad los alimentos que produjeron aquellos antojos malos de antano, los
alimentos por los que su cuerpo almaceno un exceso de grasa.Debido a ese cambio seguira
bajando de peso al finalizar el periodo inicial de 14 dias. Para entonces ya habra empezado a
reintroducir a su vida algunos de los alimentos prohibidos. Aun estara a dieta, pero si le encanta
el pan lo podra comer. Si le gusta la pasta la reintroducira. Tambien el arroz o los cereales. Las
papas. La fruta definitivamente estara de vuelta.¿Y el chocolate? Claro, si lo hace sentirse bien.
Tendra que elegir cual de estos lujos se va a permitir. No podra comerlos todos al mismo
tiempo. Aprendera a disfrutarlos de manera un poco distinta de antes, quiza con algo menos de
entusiasmo. Pero los volvera a disfrutar pronto.Esa sera la Segunda Fase.Permanecera en esta
fase y seguira bajando de peso hasta alcanzar su objetivo. El tiempo que tarde dependera de
cuanto peso tenga que perder. Durante esta Segunda Fase la gente baja un promedio de una o
dos libras (450 o 900 g) a la semana. Una vez que llegue a su meta entrara a una version aun
mas generosa del programa, la cual le permitira mantener su peso ideal.Esa sera la Tercera
Fase, la cual durara el resto de su vida. Cuando llegue a este punto se dara cuenta de que el
plan no se siente como una dieta sino mas bien como un estilo de vida. Al fin y al cabo estara
comiendo porciones normales de alimentos normales. Entonces podra olvidar la dieta South
Beach con toda confianza. . . siempre y cuando tenga en cuenta unas cuantas reglas
basicas.Mientras baje de peso y modifique la respuesta de su cuerpo a los alimentos, tendra



lugar un tercer cambio. Su composicion quimica sanguinea se transformara de manera
significativa, lo cual beneficiara a su sistema cardiovascular a largo plazo. Experimentara una
mejora en ciertos factores invisibles que solo preocupan a los cardiologos y a los enfermos del
corazon. Gracias a este ultimo cambio aumentara de manera considerable sus probabilidades
de vivir bien por mucho tiempo; es decir, de conservar su buena salud y vitalidad al
envejecer.Es posible que empiece la dieta South Beach con la simple esperanza de bajar de
peso. Si la sigue y persevera, lo lograra con toda certeza. No obstante, tambien estara haciendo
mucho mas por si mismo. No exagero al afirmar que una de las ventajas adicionales de esta
dieta es que puede salvarle la vida.Read more
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How to Breed a RabbitThe Ultimate Guide to Bunny and Rabbit Breeding, Baby Rabbits and
Rabbit Care.By Sarah MartinCopyright © Sarah MartinAll rights reservedNo part of this
publication may be reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means without written
permission of the copyright owner.All inquiries should be addressed to:Sarah MartinPO Box
1127#A1104Quartzsite, AZ 85346USAThis book is a product of the United State of AmericaThe
information and advice in this book if for educational purposes only. All matters regarding health
and wellness should be supervised by a licensed veterinary specialist. Table of
ContentsIntroductionWhat Should I Know About Rabbit Breeding Before I Start?Rabbit Breeding
BasicsAre you breeding for pet, show or farm rabbits?Is it a Boy or a Girl? Determining the Sex
of Your Rabbit.Matching up Your Rabbit Pair – looks and size matters.How You Can “Borrow” a
Rabbit for BreedingThink about breeding two does (female rabbits) on the same day.What will
you do with the Babies? Being a Responsible Pet Owner.When Should I Breed My Rabbits?
Rabbit Age. You’re how old?How can I tell if My Doe is in Heat?What Time of Year should I
Breed My Rabbits?What Equipment Do I Need?Nest BoxNesting MaterialBreeding
CalendarHow do I Actually Mate My Rabbits?How to - The 1st MatingHow to - The 2nd
MatingRabbit Breeders Legend – Full Moon:Now What? After Mating and Waiting for
Babies.How can I tell if she pregnant?Should I Feed My Pregnant Rabbit Extra Food?When
Should I Give Her a Nest Box?She’s Nesting! Now What?What Should I Do When She Gives
Birth? KindlingHow do I Handle Newborn Kits (Baby Rabbits)?What Should I Do if Something
Goes Wrong? Troubleshooting Common Birthing ProblemsFirst time mama rabbitsStillborn
KitStillborn or Lost LitterStuck Babies or Difficulty Giving BirthFostering Kits to another
LitterBottle-Feeding Kits (How to Hand Raise Baby Rabbits)How do I Take Care of the Babies
after Their Birth?When the Babies Open Their EyesKits Leaving the Nest Box before 12 Days
OldLeaving the Nest BoxRemoving the Nest BoxGetting Kicked Out of the House - Weaning the
KitsNow What? What to Do After Your First LitterWhen can I Breed My Doe (female rabbit)
Again?How to Keeping Breeding RecordsHow to Make a PedigreeIdentification TattooShowing
RabbitsClosing ThoughtsQUICK STOP HERE!Please check out our companion website atFor
Your Free DownloadsIncluded with your book are plans for building a mini rabbit transport cage,
monthly health checklist (do this before you buy a rabbit!) and a chores checklist.You can also
sign up for our newsletter, find answers to all your rabbit questions & connect with others in the
bunny community.Please visit us and help support our quest to deliver great rabbit
information! A portion of our proceeds go towards supporting free rabbit education and 4-H
clubs.Thank you for downloading our book. Please leave a so that we can make our future
revisions even better!IntroductionOne of the most rewarding and memorable moments of any
rabbit breeder’s life is when they have their first litter of baby bunnies. A lot of steps need to
happen to ensure that those little balls of fur come into this world happy & healthy but that’s why
you bought this book, right?Breeding rabbits is a great hobby and can actually generate a nice



side income, more money to feed your rabbit habit. Congratulations on taking your first steps
towards being a responsible baby bunny parent and learning the details and techniques of how
to breed a rabbit.A fuzzy baby bunny might be one of the cutest animals on the planet. After
reading this book, you will soon be enjoying time with your very own litter of tiny rabbits!
Everyone always jokes about “breeding like rabbits” but a lot more goes into a successful mating
than just the breeding and to be a responsible pet owner (and enjoy your time with your new
bunny family), you need to know the ins and outs of the entire breeding, birthing, and raising
experience.This book is step-by-step guide to help lead you through the process of selecting
your rabbits for breeding, how the mating ritual works, and what to expect while your rabbit is
pregnant and after she gives birth (baby time!).I’ll also reveal details on how to care for your new
babies, all the equipment/feeding info you’ll need, and go into troubleshooting in case something
goes wrong (this is stuff you need to know!).If you are new to rabbit breeding, or just want to
expand your depth of knowledge, then you will find everything you need and more in the
following chapters.This will be a fun & exciting time for new rabbit parents, so keep reading to
find all the great information on how to breed your first batch of bunny babies.What Should I
Know About Rabbit Breeding Before I Start?Before you breed your first rabbit there are a few
critical things to think about. In this chapter, we’ll go over rabbit terms (that are commonly used
by rabbit breeders), explore why you’re breeding your rabbits and look into ways to match up a
good breeding pair.Making sure that you are matching up a good male/female rabbit pair is one
of the most critical steps before mating and will also be a very important factor in ensuring your
rabbit’s pregnancy goes well.Rabbit Breeding BasicsBefore we dig into the world of breeding
rabbits lets go over a few, quick terms that I’ll be using throughout this book:Buck: a male
rabbit.Doe: a female rabbit.Pair: the male & female rabbit that you breed together.Kit(s): baby
rabbit(s).Kindle: when a rabbit gives birth.Litter: used to refer to the entire group of newly born
kits.Foster: to take a newborn kit & place it in another doe’s litter for her to raise.Herd: Your entire
group of rabbits, including adults & babies (kind of like a herd of buffalo, only cuter &
fluffier).Nest Box: the box that the mama rabbit builds her nest in.Vent: the doe sex organ.In
Heat: the time immediately preceding ovulation, it is when the doe is most fertile and also the
most receptive to mating. Conception: The act of baby rabbits being conceived through the
union of the male sperm and the female ovum, fertilization = making babies.Gestation Period:
The time from conception to birth.Palpate: A process of checking a doe’s belly to see if she is
pregnant, usually done on the 14th day after mating.Wean: When the kits no longer need their
mother’s milk and are removed from her cage.Before you start thinking about breeding your
rabbits, you need to take a few things into consideration to make sure you match up a good
breeding pair. One of the first things to consider is…Are you breeding for pet, show or farm
rabbits?Pet Rabbits: Can be any combo of cute and adorable furry bunnies that you choose to
breed together. The only note of caution I would add is to make sure that your rabbits are in good
health & that they do not have any genetic conditions that you wouldn’t want to pass on to the
next bunny generation, such as bad teeth or blindness.Pet rabbits can also be harder to sell



after the litter is old enough to be taken away from their mother. There is a larger market for show
rabbits (and showing rabbits is a TON of fun), so consider purchasing and breeding show-
worthy rabbits (purebreds) if you truly want to start breeding rabbits year round.There is an over
population of pet rabbits in the world that don’t have a home and end up in shelters all over the
country. The world doesn’t need more abandoned pet so act responsibly with any rabbit
breeding project and be sure that you can find good homes for any bunnies you will not be
keeping.Show Rabbits: There is an alive & thriving show world for rabbits (just like showing
dogs) and participating in rabbit shows can be a great way to enjoy your new bunny additions
and also sell the babies that you don’t want to keep.To show a rabbit you will need to have pure
breed stock that meets with the current “standards” that are in place for show rabbits.You can
find all sorts of information about show rabbits from the American Rabbit Breeders Association
and on our website (you can also see examples of different breeds and read about their pros
and cons).I would recommend, for anyone interested in show rabbits, that they start investigating
what breed of rabbit they want (there are over 100 breeds worldwide) and then find a rabbit
breeder to purchase stock from. You can find a great article on on our site or you can go to and
click on the “New to Rabbits?” tab.Farm Rabbits: From hobby farms to family homesteads,
rabbits are gaining massive popularity as an easy-to-raise meat animal that can also double as a
source of wool, fur, and fertilizer (rabbit manure is excellent for your garden).Farm rabbits are
usually chosen for their over-all meat quality and hardiness. If you’re interested in raising farm
rabbits then I would recommend starting with any of the breeds that are classified as
“Commercial Type” (such as New Zealand’s or Californians), these breeds are specifically
developed for meat and fur production.Is it a Boy or a Girl? Determining the Sex of Your
Rabbit.It’s always helpful to be able to determine if your rabbit is a buck or doe before you
attempt to breed.To examine your bunny’s private area, you should pick up your rabbit and
gently hold them by the shoulder, then roll them over onto their back. Clip their tail between your
#1 and #2 fingers and then use your thumb to move their fur & expose the genitals.Male rabbits
(bucks), past 6 months old, should have a penis and two testicles visible once you move all the
fur. A female (doe) will just have a small vent area with an opening. (see photo for examples)How
to Breed a RabbitThe Ultimate Guide to Bunny and Rabbit Breeding, Baby Rabbits and Rabbit
Care.By Sarah MartinCopyright © Sarah MartinAll rights reservedNo part of this publication may
be reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means without written permission of the
copyright owner.All inquiries should be addressed to:Sarah MartinPO Box
1127#A1104Quartzsite, AZ 85346USAThis book is a product of the United State of AmericaThe
information and advice in this book if for educational purposes only. All matters regarding health
and wellness should be supervised by a licensed veterinary specialist. How to Breed a
RabbitThe Ultimate Guide to Bunny and Rabbit Breeding, Baby Rabbits and Rabbit Care.By
Sarah MartinCopyright © Sarah MartinAll rights reservedNo part of this publication may be
reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means without written permission of the
copyright owner. All inquiries should be addressed to:Sarah MartinPO Box
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Weaning the KitsNow What? What to Do After Your First LitterWhen can I Breed My Doe (female
rabbit) Again?How to Keeping Breeding RecordsHow to Make a PedigreeIdentification
TattooShowing RabbitsClosing ThoughtsQUICK STOP HERE!Please check out our companion
website atFor Your Free DownloadsIncluded with your book are plans for building a mini rabbit
transport cage, monthly health checklist (do this before you buy a rabbit!) and a chores
checklist.You can also sign up for our newsletter, find answers to all your rabbit questions &
connect with others in the bunny community.Please visit us and help support our quest to deliver
great rabbit information! A portion of our proceeds go towards supporting free rabbit education
and 4-H clubs.Thank you for downloading our book. Please leave a so that we can make our
future revisions even better!QUICK STOP HERE!Please check out our companion website atFor
Your Free DownloadsIncluded with your book are plans for building a mini rabbit transport cage,
monthly health checklist (do this before you buy a rabbit!) and a chores checklist.You can also
sign up for our newsletter, find answers to all your rabbit questions & connect with others in the
bunny community. Please visit us and help support our quest to deliver great rabbit information!
A portion of our proceeds go towards supporting free rabbit education and 4-H clubs.Thank you
for downloading our book. Please leave a so that we can make our future revisions even better!
IntroductionOne of the most rewarding and memorable moments of any rabbit breeder’s life is
when they have their first litter of baby bunnies. A lot of steps need to happen to ensure that
those little balls of fur come into this world happy & healthy but that’s why you bought this book,
right?Breeding rabbits is a great hobby and can actually generate a nice side income, more
money to feed your rabbit habit. Congratulations on taking your first steps towards being a
responsible baby bunny parent and learning the details and techniques of how to breed a
rabbit.A fuzzy baby bunny might be one of the cutest animals on the planet. After reading this
book, you will soon be enjoying time with your very own litter of tiny rabbits!Everyone always
jokes about “breeding like rabbits” but a lot more goes into a successful mating than just the
breeding and to be a responsible pet owner (and enjoy your time with your new bunny family),
you need to know the ins and outs of the entire breeding, birthing, and raising experience.This
book is step-by-step guide to help lead you through the process of selecting your rabbits for
breeding, how the mating ritual works, and what to expect while your rabbit is pregnant and after
she gives birth (baby time!).I’ll also reveal details on how to care for your new babies, all the
equipment/feeding info you’ll need, and go into troubleshooting in case something goes wrong
(this is stuff you need to know!).If you are new to rabbit breeding, or just want to expand your
depth of knowledge, then you will find everything you need and more in the following
chapters.This will be a fun & exciting time for new rabbit parents, so keep reading to find all the
great information on how to breed your first batch of bunny babies.IntroductionOne of the most
rewarding and memorable moments of any rabbit breeder’s life is when they have their first litter
of baby bunnies. A lot of steps need to happen to ensure that those little balls of fur come into
this world happy & healthy but that’s why you bought this book, right? Breeding rabbits is a great
hobby and can actually generate a nice side income, more money to feed your rabbit habit.



Congratulations on taking your first steps towards being a responsible baby bunny parent and
learning the details and techniques of how to breed a rabbit. A fuzzy baby bunny might be one of
the cutest animals on the planet. After reading this book, you will soon be enjoying time with your
very own litter of tiny rabbits! Everyone always jokes about “breeding like rabbits” but a lot more
goes into a successful mating than just the breeding and to be a responsible pet owner (and
enjoy your time with your new bunny family), you need to know the ins and outs of the entire
breeding, birthing, and raising experience. This book is step-by-step guide to help lead you
through the process of selecting your rabbits for breeding, how the mating ritual works, and what
to expect while your rabbit is pregnant and after she gives birth (baby time!). I’ll also reveal
details on how to care for your new babies, all the equipment/feeding info you’ll need, and go
into troubleshooting in case something goes wrong (this is stuff you need to know!). If you are
new to rabbit breeding, or just want to expand your depth of knowledge, then you will find
everything you need and more in the following chapters. This will be a fun & exciting time for new
rabbit parents, so keep reading to find all the great information on how to breed your first batch
of bunny babies. What Should I Know About Rabbit Breeding Before I Start?Before you breed
your first rabbit there are a few critical things to think about. In this chapter, we’ll go over rabbit
terms (that are commonly used by rabbit breeders), explore why you’re breeding your rabbits
and look into ways to match up a good breeding pair.Making sure that you are matching up a
good male/female rabbit pair is one of the most critical steps before mating and will also be a
very important factor in ensuring your rabbit’s pregnancy goes well.Rabbit Breeding
BasicsBefore we dig into the world of breeding rabbits lets go over a few, quick terms that I’ll be
using throughout this book:Buck: a male rabbit.Doe: a female rabbit.Pair: the male & female
rabbit that you breed together.Kit(s): baby rabbit(s).Kindle: when a rabbit gives birth.Litter: used
to refer to the entire group of newly born kits.Foster: to take a newborn kit & place it in another
doe’s litter for her to raise.Herd: Your entire group of rabbits, including adults & babies (kind of
like a herd of buffalo, only cuter & fluffier).Nest Box: the box that the mama rabbit builds her nest
in.Vent: the doe sex organ.In Heat: the time immediately preceding ovulation, it is when the doe
is most fertile and also the most receptive to mating. Conception: The act of baby rabbits being
conceived through the union of the male sperm and the female ovum, fertilization = making
babies.Gestation Period: The time from conception to birth.Palpate: A process of checking a
doe’s belly to see if she is pregnant, usually done on the 14th day after mating.Wean: When the
kits no longer need their mother’s milk and are removed from her cage.Before you start thinking
about breeding your rabbits, you need to take a few things into consideration to make sure you
match up a good breeding pair. One of the first things to consider is…Are you breeding for pet,
show or farm rabbits?Pet Rabbits: Can be any combo of cute and adorable furry bunnies that
you choose to breed together. The only note of caution I would add is to make sure that your
rabbits are in good health & that they do not have any genetic conditions that you wouldn’t want
to pass on to the next bunny generation, such as bad teeth or blindness.Pet rabbits can also be
harder to sell after the litter is old enough to be taken away from their mother. There is a larger



market for show rabbits (and showing rabbits is a TON of fun), so consider purchasing and
breeding show-worthy rabbits (purebreds) if you truly want to start breeding rabbits year
round.There is an over population of pet rabbits in the world that don’t have a home and end up
in shelters all over the country. The world doesn’t need more abandoned pet so act responsibly
with any rabbit breeding project and be sure that you can find good homes for any bunnies you
will not be keeping.Show Rabbits: There is an alive & thriving show world for rabbits (just like
showing dogs) and participating in rabbit shows can be a great way to enjoy your new bunny
additions and also sell the babies that you don’t want to keep.To show a rabbit you will need to
have pure breed stock that meets with the current “standards” that are in place for show
rabbits.You can find all sorts of information about show rabbits from the American Rabbit
Breeders Association and on our website (you can also see examples of different breeds and
read about their pros and cons).I would recommend, for anyone interested in show rabbits, that
they start investigating what breed of rabbit they want (there are over 100 breeds worldwide) and
then find a rabbit breeder to purchase stock from. You can find a great article on on our site or
you can go to and click on the “New to Rabbits?” tab.Farm Rabbits: From hobby farms to family
homesteads, rabbits are gaining massive popularity as an easy-to-raise meat animal that can
also double as a source of wool, fur, and fertilizer (rabbit manure is excellent for your
garden).Farm rabbits are usually chosen for their over-all meat quality and hardiness. If you’re
interested in raising farm rabbits then I would recommend starting with any of the breeds that are
classified as “Commercial Type” (such as New Zealand’s or Californians), these breeds are
specifically developed for meat and fur production.Is it a Boy or a Girl? Determining the Sex of
Your Rabbit.It’s always helpful to be able to determine if your rabbit is a buck or doe before you
attempt to breed.To examine your bunny’s private area, you should pick up your rabbit and
gently hold them by the shoulder, then roll them over onto their back. Clip their tail between your
#1 and #2 fingers and then use your thumb to move their fur & expose the genitals.Male rabbits
(bucks), past 6 months old, should have a penis and two testicles visible once you move all the
fur. A female (doe) will just have a small vent area with an opening. (see photo for
examples)What Should I Know About Rabbit Breeding Before I Start?Before you breed your first
rabbit there are a few critical things to think about. In this chapter, we’ll go over rabbit terms (that
are commonly used by rabbit breeders), explore why you’re breeding your rabbits and look into
ways to match up a good breeding pair. Making sure that you are matching up a good male/
female rabbit pair is one of the most critical steps before mating and will also be a very important
factor in ensuring your rabbit’s pregnancy goes well. Rabbit Breeding BasicsBefore we dig into
the world of breeding rabbits lets go over a few, quick terms that I’ll be using throughout this
book:Buck: a male rabbit.Doe: a female rabbit.Pair: the male & female rabbit that you breed
together.Kit(s): baby rabbit(s).Kindle: when a rabbit gives birth.Litter: used to refer to the entire
group of newly born kits.Foster: to take a newborn kit & place it in another doe’s litter for her to
raise.Herd: Your entire group of rabbits, including adults & babies (kind of like a herd of buffalo,
only cuter & fluffier).Nest Box: the box that the mama rabbit builds her nest in.Vent: the doe sex



organ.In Heat: the time immediately preceding ovulation, it is when the doe is most fertile and
also the most receptive to mating. Conception: The act of baby rabbits being conceived through
the union of the male sperm and the female ovum, fertilization = making babies.Gestation
Period: The time from conception to birth.Palpate: A process of checking a doe’s belly to see if
she is pregnant, usually done on the 14th day after mating.Wean: When the kits no longer need
their mother’s milk and are removed from her cage.Before you start thinking about breeding your
rabbits, you need to take a few things into consideration to make sure you match up a good
breeding pair. One of the first things to consider is…Are you breeding for pet, show or farm
rabbits? Pet Rabbits: Can be any combo of cute and adorable furry bunnies that you choose to
breed together. The only note of caution I would add is to make sure that your rabbits are in good
health & that they do not have any genetic conditions that you wouldn’t want to pass on to the
next bunny generation, such as bad teeth or blindness. Pet rabbits can also be harder to sell
after the litter is old enough to be taken away from their mother. There is a larger market for show
rabbits (and showing rabbits is a TON of fun), so consider purchasing and breeding show-
worthy rabbits (purebreds) if you truly want to start breeding rabbits year round. There is an over
population of pet rabbits in the world that don’t have a home and end up in shelters all over the
country. The world doesn’t need more abandoned pet so act responsibly with any rabbit
breeding project and be sure that you can find good homes for any bunnies you will not be
keeping. Show Rabbits: There is an alive & thriving show world for rabbits (just like showing
dogs) and participating in rabbit shows can be a great way to enjoy your new bunny additions
and also sell the babies that you don’t want to keep. To show a rabbit you will need to have pure
breed stock that meets with the current “standards” that are in place for show rabbits. You can
find all sorts of information about show rabbits from the American Rabbit Breeders Association
and on our website (you can also see examples of different breeds and read about their pros
and cons). I would recommend, for anyone interested in show rabbits, that they start
investigating what breed of rabbit they want (there are over 100 breeds worldwide) and then find
a rabbit breeder to purchase stock from. You can find a great article on on our site or you can go
to and click on the “New to Rabbits?” tab.Farm Rabbits: From hobby farms to family
homesteads, rabbits are gaining massive popularity as an easy-to-raise meat animal that can
also double as a source of wool, fur, and fertilizer (rabbit manure is excellent for your garden).
Farm rabbits are usually chosen for their over-all meat quality and hardiness. If you’re interested
in raising farm rabbits then I would recommend starting with any of the breeds that are classified
as “Commercial Type” (such as New Zealand’s or Californians), these breeds are specifically
developed for meat and fur production. Is it a Boy or a Girl? Determining the Sex of Your
Rabbit.It’s always helpful to be able to determine if your rabbit is a buck or doe before you
attempt to breed. To examine your bunny’s private area, you should pick up your rabbit and
gently hold them by the shoulder, then roll them over onto their back. Clip their tail between your
#1 and #2 fingers and then use your thumb to move their fur & expose the genitals. Male rabbits
(bucks), past 6 months old, should have a penis and two testicles visible once you move all the



fur. A female (doe) will just have a small vent area with an opening. (see photo for examples)
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chris henry, “Great product. Seems awesome. Can’t wait for my son to learn”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great For Beginning Breeders. I am a 11 year old breeder that does 4-H.
I ordered this book because I had never breed before and this book was extremely helpful. It
gave some great pointers from lots of different perspectives. It didn't just tell you how to breed
rabbits it also told you how to keep them alive and give many different situations and what to do
in them. I highly recommend this book for beginning breeders.”

F. Larck, “A Must For Those Raising Rabbits.. A book focused on the subject matter instead of
including non-essential text. Author adds some humor to the book without making it silly. After
reading it I feel at ease about breeding rabbits. Added this book to our rabbit book library and
recommend anyone into rabbits to purchase it.”

Kohaku, “Great book on bunny breeding!. A very good guide on raising healthy kits and keeping
breeding does healthy. Goes over everything step by step, very easy to understand from mating
to after the kits are born. For those concerned about it, the book does contain a section in the
beginning on ethics of rabbit breeding and not breeding generically unhealthy rabbits. It also
addresses the issue of too many pet rabbits that are homeless as a warning to people breeding
for pets.”

The Wrights, “Very informative. This book was very informative and would support someone
throughout the whole process of breeding rabbits. This was an easy read, but with several
grammatical errors. I was hoping for more information on identifying the coloring of the new kits
with pictures for those of us new to rabbits that don't know what lynx, opal, etc. look like.
Nevertheless, it will be a great resource I refer to while breeding my first rabbits.”

cdasmile, “Helpful and informative. We ended up with an unexpected litter of kits and with the
help of this book they are healthy! Next time I will have more of a clue what is happening and
what to expect.”

Goatgirl, “Great for Begnners.. Very simple and easy to read. I am a new rabbit breeder and this
has been perfect for us!! t has literally answered every question we have had. Probably a bit
juvenile for an experienced rabbit breeder.  But for those of us just starting out it is perfect.”

Abby Leah Potts, “Excellent book. I loved this book. It tells you everything you need to know on
how to breed rabbits. I can’t wait to start my breeding journey, I feel I have more confidence after
reading this book. A must buy!  Fast delivery too. ”



Mand74, “Brilliant. As a newish proud owner of 2 giant continental rabbits this book was a life
saver. My doe had become pregnant with only a few minutes of meeting my beautiful buck,
galaxy. I moved her out of the run and got her a separate one but it was too late.... on the 30th
day after I went to feed and fuss her like usual. Too my horror she'd got a large bold patch on
both sides of her body, straight away I investigated her sleeping area to see what might have
coursed it and to my surprise there was a mass of hay with her beautiful fur. She'd given birth to
8 kits.This book has taught me so much thank you Sarah Martin”

Caro 76, “Perfect for beginners. Perfect for beginners, very explanatory, easy to read and
understand. Fast delivery.”

Tom, “Gives you information needed to help nature safely to your produce. Useful reference
material”

The book by Sarah Martin has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 156 people have provided feedback.
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